UC Santa Barbara Commemorates the 40th Anniversary of Title IX
Celebrating 40 Years of Gender Equity Progress

Title IX Forum / Teach-in
“40 Years and Counting: Where are We and Title IX Today?”
Monday, October 15, 2012
5:15-7:15pm McCune Conference Room, IHC, HSSB 6th Floor

V. Spike Peterson
“Queering States/Nations: Intended, Unintended and Perplexing Effects”
Thursday, October 18th
5pm, UCen Harbor Room

Diversity Lecture and Title IX Featured Speaker
Gwendolyn Mink
“Title IX: How One Mother Changed the World for Her Daughter and Other Women”
Tuesday, October 23rd, MCC Theater

Graduate Student Title IX Forum
Wednesday, October 24th
3pm, Graduate Student Lounge, MCC, 2nd Floor

Selma James
Founder of the International Wages for Housework Campaign and Coordinator of the Global Women’s Strike
expected Thursday, November 29th
Location TBA

Coming up in March
“Working at Living: The Social Relations of Precarity”
A Conference at UCSB
Based on the research of the UCHRI Working Group on The Humanities and Changing Conceptions of Work

See our website for details and updates!
http://www.femst.ucsb.edu/projects/crwsj/

Contact: Eileen Boris, Director - boris@femst.ucsb.edu
Leigh Dodson, Graduate Assistant - ldodson@umail.ucsb.edu